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The risk for the people in modern society is not regarded as strange, the clothes 
existence chemical dye risk, the house we lives in existence jerry risk, the car we are 
driving exists shoddy risk, including our food is behind safety risk. The more 
developed science and technology, the higher the technology progress, the risk also 
began to increase, and even solve risk at the same time adding new risks, many risk 
are beyond predicting, and once as it broke out, the result is very serious and difficult 
to retrieve, some will also trigger "domino effect". Food risks can be said to be the 
biggest headache, " Illness finds its way in by the mouth ", the human survival and 
development is inseparable from the food, so food safety is not only related to 
people's health, but also economic development, social stability is closely related. 
food safety problems emerging in the food industry,by which China's people and 
government concern, reveals the risk regulation system of legal construction also 
should be strengthened, especially from the aspects of the criminal law to improve. 
This article through to our country food risk regulation system and perfect the 
construction of study, at the aspect of theory analysis other national food safety 
regulation related legislation, to reference and make up for our country in the food 
industry risk regulation system of the deficiency of the legislation, to further 
strengthen the food industry in our country risk regulation system of the legal 
construction, Make the whole society to our country food security law to get 
comprehensive understanding; To our country food monitoring and management 
system for perfect; Strengthen the food safety guarantee system. In our country's food 
crime occur frequently, and its nature is bad and the great social influence. This paper 
mainly adopt the historical analysis method, system analysis method, comparative 
analysis method, by studing books and papers on food risk regulation system,the food 
risk regulation system and the definition of the concept. Then refer to our country law 
of food safety regulation of evolution, this paper analyzes the defects of legal 
regulation. In combination with the experience of foreign countries, the paper puts 
forward improvement suggestions. Hopes to perfect relevant legal system to provide 
knowledge support. 
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